RIVER NORTH (RiNo) ART DISTRICT
SELF-GUIDED WALKING TOUR

DIRECTIONS TO TOUR LOCATION:
Walk northwest on 16th Street Mall or ride the Free Mall Ride towards Denver Union Station. Take the University of Colorado A-Line to 38th & Blake Station.

Areas of Opportunity
New/Planned Development Site
Places to See/Visit
Brewery Stops
38th & Blake Light Rail Station
B-Cycle Station

SOUTH PLATTE RIVER
The district’s blend of historic charm and unique industrial revival supports a diverse mix of creative businesses ranging from visual arts, music, designers, large-scale street art, craft distillers and brewers, winemakers, and small batch coffee roasters.

A The Source
A new generation artisan food market featuring 13 vendors and a bar located in a 1880s landmark of a former brick foundry building.

B Plinth Gallery
An intimate art venue in the RiNo Art District for the exhibition of contemporary ceramics.

C Helikon Gallery & Studios
Contemporary art gallery featuring illustration, painting, and affordable artwork, plus art studios, coffee, prints, books, and more.

D Ice Cube Gallery
The gallery provides collaborative space where diverse artists are encouraged to experiment and grow within their community.

E Crema Coffee House
Hip coffee house/café serving beans from seven of the country’s top roasters and an all-day food menu that offers flavorful picks.

F RiNo Street Art
Creative expression extends beyond the walls of the galleries and onto the walls of the historic warehouses and factories. See the new graffiti and street art from local and national artists who painted at the RiNo CRUSH Art Festival that took place on September 11th to the 17th!

G Denver Central Market
A food hall with a butcher, fishmonger, greengrocer, pizzeria, bakery, creamery and coffee counter in a beautifully restored historic building.

H TOPO DESIGNS
A folded map for a logo, Topo Designs first earned a reputation for durable packs. But in the last decade, the brand blossomed across apparel categories. Now, you can find jackets, pants, packs, and more, all born in Colorado.

I Work & Class
Relaxed and cozy location serving homestyle Southern & Latin American cuisine, plus cocktails for happy hour.

J Los Chingones
Bi-level Mexican eatery & lounge boasting a menu of innovative bites, mural art and a terrace with skyline views.

K RiNo Craft Breweries
Explore RiNo’s growing craft brewery scene.

1 Great Divide
2 Mockery Brewing
3 Black Shirt Brewing Co
4 The Infinite Monkey Theorem
5 Beryl’s Beer Co
6 Epic Brewing Co
7 Bierstadt Lagerhaus
8 Stem Ciders
9 Ratio Beerworks
10 First Draft Taproom & Kitchen
11 Zephyr Brewing Co

Areas of Opportunity: New/Planned Projects
River North (RiNo) was once a bustling industrial hub with warehouses, rail, and manufacturing. In recent years, RiNo has become one of the fastest growing and transformative districts in the city of Denver. Adaptive reuse and new mixed use projects are evolving the area for artists, entrepreneurs and young professionals.

TAXI Development
The 20-acre former Yellow Cab terminal on the Platte River has been repurposed into a mixed-use community made up of eight industrial-chic buildings. The TAXI development houses workspaces, residences as well as complementary amenities that are aligned with the needs of the unique community.

Brighton Boulevard Redevelopment
Brighton Boulevard in River North has been the thoroughfare connecting Interstate-70 to Downtown Denver. Now, Brighton Blvd is being redeveloped to create a safer, more walkable community. Projects include protected bike lanes, pedestrian amenities such as sidewalks and landscaping, new stoplights, and protected bike lanes.

HIGHLIGHT ICON:
Food & Drink